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Best Kept Secret in Town

As we approach the celebration of Easter I am always
reminded of the miracle of new life.  Jesus said, “I am  th e
re s u rre c tio n  an d  th e  lif e , if  an y o n e  liv e s  an d  b e lie v e s  in
m e  h e  o r s h e  s h all n e v e r d ie .” John 11:25   He said this to

Martha and Mary after their brother Lazarus had died.  I don’t think
they got what Jesus was trying to say, and we don’t either if we are
honest.  That is why I believe Jesus brought Lazarus back from the
dead, to show them and us that he has power over life and death.  This
concept puzzles us still, because we don’t get to witness very many
resurrections.   Have you ever seen anyone come back to life from the
dead?  I haven’t either.   But there are plenty of other places in our lives
where we can see new life.  We just have to put our ‘spiritual eyes’ on
and discern what it happening.

One of those places we can observe resurrection is in nature.  Every
year as spring rolls around we get front row seats to the miracle of new
life.  I must admit that when I see the crocus bloom and the buttercups
in my yard emerge from beneath the soil, I’m always amazed.  This year
the foliage on the tulips held a crown of mulch where they had just
pushed their way into existence, in spite of the freezing temperatures,
snow, ice and a fresh load of mulch last summer. That is new life! 
Buried for a season, dormant and lifeless, trees start budding and grass
turns green and right before our very eyes we witness the resurrection of
new life.

It happens in other places too that are not as easy to detect.  Like
relationships. Sometimes relationships will wither and seem as if they are
dead.  Maybe they are dormant for a long time.  Have you ever had a
friend or loved one that you just lost touch with? And then, like a
miracle, you reconnect and that relationship, that you thought was dead,
takes on new life.  That is resurrection.

It also happens in churches.  There are seasons when people come
and go, the life of a church might seem to be at its end, and then, like
the miracle of spring, new life starts popping up.  Enthusiasm and
interest start blooming.  God starts moving and what seemed old is new
again.  I see some of that happening in our church.  Lately, when I think
about us, I think, We are the Best Kept Secret in Town!!!!   There are
so many great things going on here at FPC. We have a wide variety of
musical opportunities.  Not only do we have a great choir and worship
team, but we have a Men’s Ensemble, Jazz Band, Youth band, organ,
and handbell choirs.  I challenge you to find another church in town that
has all that!   Our worship service is both traditional and current.  We
have some great Sunday School classes.  Opportunities for missional
outreach abound.  We still have Wednesday night supper and a program,
lots of churches have given that up long ago.  Our youth group is
phenomenal, not only are they close nit, but they love the Lord and are
always showing the rest of us creative ways to serve Him.

Jesus has power over life and death and is always bringing what is
dead, back to life in our lives.  As we see that we need to tell others
about this little secret we have been keeping.   Because that is the
fertilizer that adds growth to the new life God is giving us.  This Easter
season, let’s not stop celebrating new life after April 5.  Let’s bear
witness to the new life we see around us with the enthusiasm that
Martha and Mary had when they saw their dead brother Lazarus come
out of the grave.

Because of Him,
Gary



Amy and I only go to the movies a handful of times
a year.  I usually use the rationale that I can wait for a
movie to come out on DVD and rent it from the local
Redbox for far cheaper and enjoy it on my couch, on
my time.  We do see the occasional Transformers movie
or something else that is action packed, but for the
most part we wait for the DVD.  Poor Amy rarely gets

to see a chick-flick in the theater.  Before you label me a bad husband,
we did go to see a recent Nicholas Sparks’ movie The Best of Me, which
hopefully satisfied Amy for a while.  All this is to say, we don’t see many
movies in the theater.  This past Thursday I decided to take Amy on a
date and see a movie.  Truth be told, a man from Carmike had been by
the church a day prior offering a free pair of tickets to Do You Believe? 
Although there were a couple of cheesy “Christian” one-liners, the
movie was great.  Without giving the complete plot away, it is a call to
action as a result of faith.  When the movie comes out on DVD I am
going to be sure to show it here at FPC.  If you are one that sees many
movies in the theater, I would highly recommend it.  Amy and I both
left the theater wondering how we could better live-out our faith.  I
hope you are finding ways to share your faith with others.   

Have you become numb to the Truth?
Yesterday during Sunday school I participated with Amy Keesee and

the children watching a video about the events of Holy week in my
office.  The video spanned from just before Jesus’ ride into Jerusalem on
Palm Sunday to the resurrection and Jesus’ appearing to the disciples. 
Between snippets in the story there were Karaoke-styled songs that we
could sing along with which wasn’t the favorite part for some, but when
the story was being shared the student’s were mesmerized.  About the
time that the Jews respond “Crucify Him!” to Pilate’s question, one of
our students began to weep.  The story continued and they crucified
Jesus and this student simply lowered their head into their lap and cried. 
Amy rubbed the student’s back as the story/video continued.  When the
video concluded the student was still visibly upset.  I invited the student
into the other room to talk and give them a moment to compose
themselves before facing their peers and family.  When I asked the
student if they were upset because Jesus was killed the student began to
weep again.  This broke my heart.  In my eyes this student gets the
impact of Jesus’ death for us.  I love the heart of this student and their

love of Jesus.  Even knowing that Jesus was raised from the dead, I pray
that the fact that Jesus died for you, and me, will stir an emotion in you
this Holy season.  Don’t allow the events of Holy week to become
numb in your heart.   

Do the adults know this story?
A different student had another interesting comment following the

video… “Do the adults know about this story?” the student asked.  Are
we living like people that know the story?  Are we talking like people
who know the story?  Are we interacting with one another like people
who know the story?  I am thankful to Amy Keesee and Sue Atkins for
their efforts with the children of FPC and for their Biblically sound
teaching that is drawing our children into a deeper understanding of
what God did through Jesus for us all.  May God continue to bless our
efforts as we seek to share His love with our young ones.  

I leave you with another Bill Hyder Project account:
#1 (from Kylian and Pamela Andrew): My mother and I walked into

Food City and walked around. After a while, we came across two ladies
who were looking very thoroughly through all the food items. We
watched them for a while and saw that they were mostly choosing
healthy items. We knew that it could be potentially expensive, so we
went up to them and gave them the card and introduced ourselves. The
elder of the two said that her doctor said she needed to go on a strict
diet, or she could have bad consequences. The ladies were nice and the
elder started to tear up. It was a nice experience and heart touching that
she started crying.

—Your Brother in Christ
Rev. Kyle Schmidt



Return to Me (Do you dare?)
On April 2nd, Maundy Thursday, we will be having a

communion service built around the choral work “Return to
Me” by Scott Davis and Terry York.  This music is

beautiful, but the words, well, they are harsh and brutal. There’s a clear
reason for that. The sacrifice made for us was the most harsh and brutal
sacrifice ever made. Keep in mind what that means - soldiers have died
while being tortured. Firefighters have been burned alive while trying to
rescue people. People have drowned while trying to save somebody in a
storm. And those sacrifices took great courage and should be honored.

But Christ’s sacrifice was different. Not only did He take the torture -
the flogging, the beating, the humiliation and the cross, He took on the sins
of the whole world. And He did it out of love for people who did not love
Him. The terror, the horror, the extreme brutality of the cross happened! It
was real. It’s historically verifiable. 

Too often, Christians come in to church on Palm Sunday - Woohoo!!
Triumphal entry! And aren’t those little kids carrying the palms cute! Then
we come back the next Sunday - Woohoo!! He’s risen! Let’s sing some
happy songs! And what happened in between is forgotten. 

But while Easter Sunday grants us the extreme and priceless gift of
salvation, the cross has immense implications for us as Christians. We are
called to participate in what happened in the days before Easter now in this
life.
Ro m ans  8:17 
And if children, then heirs—heirs of God and fellow heirs with Christ, provided we
suffer with him in order that we may also be glorified with him. 

That means sacrifice,

Luke  14:27 
“Whoever does not bear his own cross and come after me cannot be my disciple.”

And suffering.

Mark 10:39
"Oh yes," they replied, "we are able!" Then Jesus told them," You will indeed drink
from my bitter cup and be baptized with my baptism of suffering.”

Being persecuted,

Matth e w  5:10 
“Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness' sake, for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven.”

And hated.

Jo hn  15:19 
“If you were of the world, the world would love you as its own; but because you are not of
the world, but I chose you out of the world, therefore the world hates you.”

Giving everything,

Luke  12:33 
"Sell your possessions and give to charity; make yourselves money belts which do not wear
out, an unfailing treasure in heaven, where no thief comes near nor moth destroys.”

Your whole life.

Luke  9:24 
"For whoever wishes to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for My sake, he
is the one who will save it.”

As Christ did for us, so we are called to do for Him.

2 Co rin th ian s  4:8-12 
We are afflicted in every way, but not crushed; perplexed, but not driven to despair;
persecuted, but not forsaken; struck down, but not destroyed; always carrying in the body
the death of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may also be manifested in our bodies. For we
who live are always being given over to death for Jesus' sake, so that the life of Jesus also
may be manifested in our mortal flesh. So death is at work in us, but life in you. 

But all of this is Good News to those who are in Christ,

Ro m ans  5:3-5
More than that, we rejoice in our sufferings, knowing that suffering produces endurance,
and endurance produces character, and character produces hope, and hope does not put us
to shame, because God's love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit
who has been given to us. 

And our hope is unfailing.

Ro m ans  8:35-37
Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or
persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or danger, or sword? As it is written, “For your
sake we are being killed all the day long; we are regarded as sheep to be slaughtered.”
No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us. 

Certainly we celebrate the resurrection! But, clearly we are called not to
forget the cross, but to live it. Live it fully! 

Rick Kopituk

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+15%3A19&version=ESV


Dear Brothers and Sister in Christ,
The PCUSA proposed marriage amendment has

passed by a majority of the 171 presbyteries.  This means
there will be a change in the Book of Order. The new
language in the Book of Order will read as follows:

Marriage is a gift God has given to all humankind for the well being of

the entire human family. Marriage involves a unique commitment
between two people, traditionally a man and a woman, to love and
support each other for the rest of their lives. The sacrificial love that
unites the couple sustains them as faithful and responsible members of
the church and the wider community. 

In civil law, marriage is a contract that recognizes the rights and

obligations of the married couple in society. In the Reformed tradition,
marriage is also a covenant in which God has an active part, and which the
community of faith publicly witnesses and acknowledges. 

The amendment also states that teaching elders (ministers) may, though
not required, perform marriage ceremonies of persons in jurisdictions
where the marriage is permitted.  The new language will explicitly state that,
“nothing herein shall compel a teaching elder to perform nor compel a
session to authorize the use of church property for a marriage service that
the teaching elder or the session believes is contrary to the teaching elder’s
or the session’s discernment of the Holy Spirit and their understanding of
the Word of God.”

Currently same sex marriages are not legal in the state of Tennessee,
even if they were the local church (i.e., the session) retains the authority of
granting permission for marriages performed on church property.

I have been asked to respond to this action and I must admit that I am
torn between being open and accepting of people who have nontraditional
expressions of marriage and faithful believers who find a different way of
interpreting scripture on this matter, to be challenging.  Colossians 3 urges
us to bear with one another during times of disagreement and to clothe
ourselves with compassion, kindness, meekness and patience.

My prayer is that we will not allow this action to further divide the body
of Christ, but that we will unite and as one of my colleagues said, Don’t let
the things we don’t understand confuse us about the things we do.   The
one thing we do understand is that God’s love and grace are unconditional
and all encompassing and His work in the life of His children is beyond
what we can comprehend.

Faithfully yours, Dr. R. Gary Kelly

Lent Worship Schedule

On Maundy Thursday, April 2, 2015 at 6pm, the

Sanctuary Choir will be presenting a choral cantata
entitled Return to Me. The choir will be accompanied
by piano and cello. This beautiful work is based on
the traditional Stations of the Cross. Through music

and Scripture we will reflect on the harsh sacrifice lovingly offered
for our sake so many years ago.  This will be a deeply moving and
thoughtful time for us as Christians remembering who we are and
what we’ve been offered through Christ. As individuals and as a
united congregation, we will be drawn into a deeper and closer place
with God.

Good Friday Service will be held at noon on Friday,

April 3 in the Sanctuary.

Easter Sunday Living Cross  

It has become our Easter tradition to bring something living
and/or blooming from your yard to place on the cross as a

sign of the new life Christ offers us. Join us Easter Sunday, April 5
at 9:30am.



Save the Date:  May 1
st
- 3

rd
 - Church retreat

The all- church retreat is set again at Holston Presbytery
Camp in beautiful Banner Elk, NC for the weekend of May
1st thru May 3rd.  The church bus will be available for those
who want to hitch a ride on Friday afternoon, or if you want
to get there earlier you are free to do so on your own.

If you have been in the past you know what a great time we have had in
the past- let your friends know & invite them to come along.  If you
haven’t been, talk with someone who has & they will tell you all the good
things they experienced.  We will have a fellowship time on Friday evening
(bring snacks to share)  & talk about schedule for the weekend.  Three
meals are furnished on Saturday & breakfast Sunday.   We have all of
Grigsby Lodge rented (9 private rooms with 2 full size beds and full bath
and 5 semi-private rooms with 2 twin beds and 2 half-baths.  If we are
blessed enough to have enough people sign up there are extra rooms in the
cabins which all have full baths including showers.

Tentative plans are for Kyle to lead us in a devotion/study Saturday
morning (no advance preparation needed) and then afternoon will be
free for group or individual outings.  We will have something for kids
also so come as a family. In the past we have visited Mast General store
in Valle Cruces, hiking on trails off the nearby Blue ridge Parkway,
exploring the 150+ acres of the camp including famous 120’ mountain
slide and new zip lines, disc golf course  and trails galore.  Probably too
early for swimming in lake but maybe we will be lucky ( average high &
low in May of 67 & 45-  April  59 & 37).

Charge for entire weekend is $100 per person although hopefully we
will have more than 18 people so we can get a discount.

Talk with Kyle, Mark Holtkamp or David Culvern.  We will have
past participants give short talks on Sunday mornings starting soon.

Hope to see you there!

Mark Holtkamp

Take Me out to the Ball Game!!

FPC Men’s Ensemble will be singing the national
anthem for the Tennessee Smokies on April 25th. The game,
against Chattanooga, starts at 7:05pm. Because we’re
singing, FPC gets discounted tickets. Tickets will be $8.50. 

All discount tickets will be ordered at one time, so if you’re interested talk to
Rick Kopituk by Monday, April 20th.  

Go out and intentionally find a friend or co-worker who is not in or
maybe not active in a church and invite them to go with you! This would be a
great way to start talking with them about your church and your faith, and a
comfortable way to introduce them to us as a congregation. 

Or find a person or a family who for a variety of reasons wouldn’t
normally be able to go to a ball game and bring them along! What a great way
to share the love of Christ! Hope to see all of you there!!

Rick

Luke 14 Donations 
Tracy Lewis of Hidden Treasures has shared the following
request: 
What a joy it is to provide a FREE gift to each
participant during this community disability outreach!  Below
are the boy toys we are currently in need of for this year's
event.  The items must be new and most items listed can be

purchased at The Dollar Tree.  There is no cap on the amount of each item
listed below, 
however our goal is to collect around 200 of each item by April 9: small
toy cars (like metal match box or hot wheels cars), small foam balls (can
be round or football shaped), frisbees, and coloring books and crayons.

Men’s Breakfast
The Men' Breakfast is studying Son of God - Who is He? This
four week study based on the life of Christ. Discover real
answers to who the Son of God is and what His life, death,
and resurrection means to us today.  Come join us in the
theater on Thursdays at 7am.

Wanted: Sand



 Summer will be here before you know it and so will VBS. 
But first spring and spring break must arrive. This year we will
be joining Moses in the desert and we will need lots of sand
for crafts and decorations.  So if you get to the beach before
the first of June we would appreciate any sand you could

bring back.  Any amount as long as it is clean and not too shelly in any kind of
container.  Milk jugs would work well.

Community Cash Update
Free money…free money…do I have your attention
yet?  Using a cash card from our youth when you shop
at Food City or Ingles gives our FPC youth free money. 
In just over a year of this program you have purchased
over $47,000 in cash cards equalling over $2,350 in free
money for our youth to use in our mission efforts.  For those who may still be
out of the loop, here is how the program works: The Youth are able to buy the
cards at a 5% discount and then sell them to you at face value, which makes
5% for our various Youth Mission efforts, like mission trips, donations to help
organizations, and more.  Cards are available in $25, $50, & $100
denominations.  Cards can be used at the Food City/Ingles front checkout,
bakery/deli, pharmacy, or Gas ‘N Go attendant window.  We thank you for
your unending support.  

Presbyterian Women's Cookbook

The Presbyterian Women will be publishing a new
cookbook this fall that will be filled to the brim with the best
recipes from the best cooks in our community - YOU!  We
need YOUR recipes NOW. Our goal is at least 400 recipes.
Categories could include: Appetizers, Holiday Recipes,

Soups, Casseroles, Meats, Veggies, Desserts, and Legacy Recipes
(recipes that were shared by members who are no longer with us). This
fund raiser will benefit our 2015 Operation Christmas Child.

You may email your recipes to Janie (fpcmorr@gmail.com). You can
copy your recipes and hand them to Sandy Storms or to Janie. Or you
can bring your recipes to the church office for Janie to photocopy.
Please submit at least 10 recipes that you would love to share. Thanks
for your help. Bon appetite!

Wednesday Night Programs in March

Dinner begins at 5:30pm and Discipleship is at 6:30pm.
We have something for all ages.

The April Movie 

This month’s movie will be on Monday, April 27th, at
6:00pm, in the Theater.  The movie will be DreamWorks’
The Penguins of Madagascar, rated PG.  Please make plans to
join us for a film, popcorn, and fellowship.  

The Sanctuary Flower Chart 

The flower chart for 2015 is hanging outside the office
door. Please sign up for a Sunday in memory or honor of a
loved one. The flowers are $35 - make checks payable to
First Presbyterian Church.

Mark Your Calendar

Maundy Thursday - April 2nd
Good Friday - April 3rd
Easter Sunday - April 5th
Youth Sunday - April 12th
Smokies Baseball Game Men’s Ensemble
     (National Anthem) - April 25th
All-Church Retreat - May 1-3
Mother’s Day - Sunday, May 10th
Youth Mission Trip to Marion, VA - May 31-June 5
VBS Set-up - June 8-12
VBS 2015 - June 14-18
Father’s Day - June 21st
Youth Choir Concert Tour - June 21-27
Church @ the Lake - Sunday, June 28th
Youth Mission Trip to Charlotte, NC - June 19-24
Rummage Sale Set-up - July 22-30
Rummage Sale - July 31 & August 1st
Middle School Retreat - Nov 13-15



Francis Sams 2
Leslie Pratt 3
Nolan Keesee 4
Allen Brimer 5
Sebert Collins 5
Carol Reams 6
Sarah Massa 6
Regina Christian Martin 8
Emily Medford 9
A. J. Logan 9
Don Rogers 9
Leona Tilson 9
Tom Hale 12
Tori Graves 13
Andy Smith 13
Leslie Cook 14

R. J. Kopituk 17
Mary Lea Leonard 19
Whitney Christian 20
Jennifer Atkins 22
Andy Brimer 24
Duane Deardorff 25
John Atkins 26
Gordon LeCroy 27
Madison Lawson 27
Sandy Smith 29
Will Hale 30

ANNIVERSARIES
Sebert & Carol Collins 12

INVISIBLE PEOPLE

These are the people you just pass by.
Sometimes you don’t even notice them

Or look them in the eye.

Sometime when you notice someone 
Standing all alone, speak to them

And let them know they really do belong.

(The Evangelism Committee)

Mission Statement: “To develop a loving relationship with God and others, grow
spiritually through God’s Word, and care for all through our actions and works in
order to expand God’s Kingdom.”
Vision Statement: “Through God’s love, FPC will be a welcoming and growing
community of Christians who seek to glorify God.”


